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ENGLISH 

1. The Economic and Social Council in a resolution adopted on 29 March 1947, 
in accordance vri th a recorr.mendation of the Statistical Comraission, requested 

the Secretary-General to pursue as expeditiously as possible ~rork on 

statistics of national income and national expenditure vrith a vie·i; to 

preparing such data for pu'blicEJ.tion at an early date in order to provide 

comparable data in this field. (E/409, 9 April 1947). 
I • SURVEY OF HOF.K IN PROGRESS 

2. In accordance uith this resolution, the Statistical Office addressed 

requests to all Member countries asking that recent national income data 

and other relevant material be made available for the purposes of such a 

stud.y. Up to the present time replies have been rec0i ved from: 

r.nstralia 
lk;;lgium 
:Sruzil 
Csnada 
Chile 
China 
Czechoslovakia 
Denmark 

.. Dominicnn Republic 
r]tg'Jpt 

France 
Greece 

li·Guatemala 
India 

*Lebanon 

*Luxembourg 
Netherlands 
New Zealand 
Norway 
Paragua~r 
Peru 
Philippines 
El Salvador 
Sweden 
Union of Soviet 
United Klngdom 

4h~ni ted States 
··venezuela 
Yugoslavia 

Socialist Republics 

Those countries designated by an asterisk stated that the required 

information could not be submitted at this time inasmuch as recent national 

income data were still unavailable. 'In addition, the Statistical Office 

nlso ;.rrote to certain non-Member counties with a view to making its 

inquiry as broad as possible. The follOi-Ting non-Member countries have 

responded: 

*Austria 
*Bulgaria 

Finland 
Hungary 
Ireland 
Si·Ti tzerland 

/Of this 
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Of this group, those countries dcsif,"'lated by an asterisk were unable to 

furnish the information requested. 

3. On the basis of these replies and vrith the nssistence of :c:::cterial 

available in various official and unofficial 1mblico.tions, the; E1ts.tistical 

Office has assembled national income data for al)out thirty ccv.ntries. 

Where recent figures were unavailable, no attcm:,?t has been mado to on.pply 

up-to-date estimates by extra-polation or other :c.eam;. 

4. For about twanty-f'ive countries su:Pficient info:n::ation and date~ •vere 

available to enable detailed analyses of concepts and. methods to be 

undertekon. This step Has necessary not only in order to evaluate the 

various estiifl..ate~; of nationr .. ll income and expenditure, but aLJo to reach 

decisions on the adjustments necessary to achieve international comparability. 

5. As a bas:i.s for intexnatiom.tl c0mparisons, the Statistical Office has 

adopted, with slight moclifications, the definitions and methods recon;mended 

in tho LoP-guo :;f Nct.ions report Measurement of National Income and the 

Construction of Social Acco~nts (including tho appende(i Memorandum). 

Without this <letailod and comprehensive report, the Statistical Office 

vrould not have been able to carry out so promptly the Corr:rrdssion's 

recorJJJlenda tions. 

6. With the standards propou d by this report as a basis for arriving at 

international comparisons, the Statistical Office has made the required 

adjustments :for those national income estimates for ,.,hich sufficient 

supporting infonr,ation was available. Such adjustments have been made on 

the estimates for twenty countries. Inasmuch as a great deal of the data 

required for malcing the adjustments 1ms unavailable in published form, 

the Statisticel Office plans to request this additional information from 

those countries ivhose estimates could. not at this stage be brought into 

line with the standards adopted for arriving at international comparisons. 

1. Data on real national income have been assembled in order to present 

a survey of changes in real income o7or time for some fifteen countries 

for which data are available. Attention has been given to methods of 

deflation and related techniques used to arTive at these figures, and 

corrm.ente on these methods have been prepared. 

8. Tho Statistical Office has also assembled and studied the systems 

of social accounts being utilized by a number of countries in connection 

1·Ti th the :preparation of statistics of national income and related 

aggregates. 

II. PIMiS FOR A NATIONAL INCOME PUBLICATION 

9. The Statistical Offico is n:Jiv onc:,agecl in preparing a report for 

publication dealing VTi th national income statt:::tics. It is planned to 

/include 



include in this report chapters on the folloi·ring subjects: 
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(e) The various definitions of national income, their implications, 

and the relationships between the various income aggregates in general 

use. 

(b) Tables of national income breakdmms and totals, beginning 

with 1938 whenever possible, together vith c diocussion of the 

defini tiona and methods used, for each of approxima. tely t-vrenty-five 

countries. The data and discussion for each country will occupy a 

separate section, but the arrangement of the tables and the accompanying 

textual material in each section wil} be on as uniform a basis as the 

nature of the material permits. 

(c) Tables of comparable national income data indicating the 

adjustments that have been or should be made in each case in order to 

bring the original estimates into conformity with the standards adopted 

for international comparisons. 

(d) Tables of national income at constant prices for those countries 

publishing such data, together with a general discussion of the 

measurement of real national income, 

(e) Tables presenting the social accounts of those countries making 

use of a system of accounts, together with a general discussion of 

the theory of systems of social accounts. 

(f) A synoptic table giving total national income data for each of 

approximately thirty countries from 1929 to the present time, 

(g) A national income bibliography listing important sources of data 

for as many countries as possible and leading books and articles 

dealing with the subject of national income and related topics. 

III • PLANS FOR FUTURE WORK 

10. The Statistical Office expects to prepare annually a survey of 

national income statistics of -vrhich the report now in progress will be 

the first number. It is hoped that future issues will include chapters 

dealing with estimates of national wealth and international comparisons 

of real income. It is also planned to expand the geographical coverage 

and to present more up-to-date information. Particular efforts will be 

made to expand the chapter dealing with comparable estimates of national 

income. 

11 • .A:m.ong the immediate objectives is that of drafting recommendations 

for the compilation and presentation of uniform national income statistics. 

At the present time, adjustments of data can usually lead only to 

comparability among total figures. Before international comparisons of 

/the separate 
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the separate items of the various breakdowns ara feasible (e.g. the share 

going to labour or captital, the net output of government or particular 

industries, consumers' expenditures, etc.), uniform and strictly defined 

classifications will nave to be adopted. 

12. The Statistical Office \vi shes to place itself at the disposal of 

Member countries in need of expert assistance in the field of national 

income. This assistance can take the form, wi thi~ the limits of the 

resources of the Statistical Office, of the rendering of technical advice 

or the lo~n of technical personnel under arrangements confor.ming to general 

policies on the provision of expert assistance. In view of the fact that 

many Governments are now revising their methods and procedures in this 

field, the Secretariat can play an important role in insuring that the 

new estimates are compiled •rith a vie,., to inte:mational comparability. 




